Apparent photosynthesis and dark respiration were followed during development in four light environments of leaves of Fragari igniaa Duchesne. Leaf expansion was completed more rapidly the higher the growth photon flux density and leaves senesced more quickly in high light. Maximum photosynthetic capacity coincided with the completion of blade expansion and declined quickly thereafter. Leaves were transferred from high to low and low to high photon flux densities at several stages during expansion. Leaf Experimental Treatments. Two sets of experiments were performed. In the first, the effects of irradiance and leaf age on photosynthetic performance were studied. Leaves were individually tagged as they appeared in each of the four light treatments. Length and width of leaflets were measured to the nearest 0.5 mm at 1-to 3-day intervals until expansion was essentially complete and at longer intervals thereafter. Longevity was estimated by allowing some leaves to die naturally. Apparent photosynthesis and dark respiration were measured on leaves of different ages.
The capacity of plants to adapt to differing light conditions has long been recognized and investigated in some detail. Under contrasting light regimes, leaves have different anatomical, morphological, and biochemical properties leading to differences in apparent photosynthetic rates (3) . Most experimental studies of leaf adaptation have used static environmental conditions-irradiances were maintained at constant levels throughout the growth period. Because light, in nature, changes daily and seasonally throughout the course of leaf development, leaves initiated under one set of conditions often face quite different conditions during expansion and at maturity. The importance of changes in light levels during development on subsequent photosynthetic capacity has received little attention.
We were interested in determining whether the photosynthetic capacity of leaves is adaptable to changes in light at different stages of expansion. Is Experimental Treatments. Two sets of experiments were performed. In the first, the effects of irradiance and leaf age on photosynthetic performance were studied. Leaves were individually tagged as they appeared in each of the four light treatments. Length and width of leaflets were measured to the nearest 0.5 mm at 1-to 3-day intervals until expansion was essentially complete and at longer intervals thereafter. Longevity was estimated by allowing some leaves to die naturally. Apparent photosynthesis and dark respiration were measured on leaves of different ages.
A second experiment examined adaptive capacity as a function of leaf age at the highest and lowest growth chamber light levels. Leaves which appeared after the plants had been in the high or low light levels for at least I week were individually tagged. A plant was transferred to the contrasting light level when its tagged leaf was at one of three stages of development ( Fig. 1) : (a) "bud" stage, age 0 days-the leaf was first visible to the unaided eye; (b) "folded" stage, age 3 days-leaflets were still folded together; (c) "90% FA" stage, age 11 days for high-light leaves and 13 days for low-light leaves-the leaf had reached 90%o of the full area it would have achieved had it remained in the same light condition.
Predictions of final area were based on the pattern of leaf expansion determined from the first experiment as compared with daily measurements of leaf length and width in the second experiment. Gas exchange measurements and anatomical samples were taken when the leaves were either age 17 days (all controls, bud, and folded transfers), 18 days (high to low 90%o FA transfers), or 20 days (low to high 90%o FA transfers). All transfers were in the contrasting light condition for at least 7 days. This procedure insured that all leaves were measured at ages at which they Statistics. Treatment means of the transfer experiments were compared using analysis of variance (20) . If this test revealed differences, the means were then compared using the StudentNewman-Keuls procedure for multiple comparisons (21). Correlation tests were made using programs in the MINITAB package, Pennsylvania State University.
RESULTS
Effects of Irradiance and Leaf Age. Leaves from the high light treatment essentially completed their expansion by age 14 days. Cessation of expansion was abrupt, with no measurable increase in area after age 14 to 15 days (Fig. 1 ). Low-light leaves continued to expand until age 18 to 20 days, several days after the high-light leaves had stopped. The low-light leaves only gradually approached their maximum area; they increased in area for 6 to 8 High-light leaves reached their maximum apparent photosynthesis rate slightly sooner than low-light leaves (Fig. 2a) . In both cases, maximum rates were achieved 0 to 3 days after leaf expansion ceased. There was a progressive loss of photosynthetic capacity with age starting 4 to 7 days after the maximum was reached. Photosynthetic capacity at lower measurement PPFDs was lost progressively as age increased; leaves maintained their maximum rates at low measurement PPFDs longer than they maintained their maximum rates at high measurement PPFDs (Fig. 2, a, b , and c). Net photosynthesis declined more rapidly with increasing growth light level. For example, photosynthetic rate at high measurement PPFD declined faster in high-light leaves than in lowlight leaves (Fig. 2a) . The slope of decline was not significantly different between treatments; rather, high-light-grown leaves initiated the decline earlier and had a shorter lifespan than low-light leaves. Dark respiration rates in both treatments changed similarly with increasing age. The initially high rates decreased as the leaves expanded then stabilized near the completion of expansion (Fig.   2d) Leaf Transfer Experiments. Maximum apparent photosynthesis rate expressed on a dry weight basis was higher in the low-light controls and significantly different (P < 0.05) from that of the high-light controls (Fig. 3) . The low-light controls also had lower light compensation points than did the high-light controls.
Rates of net photosynthesis and dark respiration of the transferred leaves reflected the light regime prevailing during leaf age 3 to 12 days, the period of greatest blade expansion. Leaves transferred from high to low light at the bud and folded stages of development had maximum rates not significantly different from the low-light controls (Fig. 3) . Leaves that were transferred to low light when they reached 90%o FA had apparent photosynthetic rates that were intermediate between the low-and high-light controls and were significantly different from both.
The low to high light transfers had a somewhat different pattern of response (Fig. 4) . The 90%o FA transfers were not significantly different from the low-light controls. Leaves transferred at the bud and folded stages did not differ from each other, but were significantly different from the 90%o FA transfers and the high-light controls. These two transfers did not achieve the same rate as the high-light controls, in contrast to the corresponding high to low light transfers, which had the same rate as the low-light controls.
Photosynthetic rates expressed on an area basis (Table I) coupled with a relatively poorly developed mesophyll. In contrast, the high-light controls had a well developed palisade region two to three cell layers thick and also had a denser spongy mesophyll region. Quantitative measures of leaf anatomy reflect this greater mesophyll development (Table II) . Mesophyll cells comprised a high percentage of the total leaf volume of the high-light controls, while there was correspondingly little air space. This high percentage is also reflected in the high values for mesophyll volume/ leaf surface area and mesophyll area/leaf surface area. The per cent volume devoted to epidermis was the same in the high-and low-light controls.
The patterns of anatomical development of the transferred leaves closely resembled the photosynthetic response patterns of those leaves. As with photosynthesis, anatomical development reflected the light regime prevailing during the period of greatest leaf expansion. Anatomy of leaves transferred from high to low light at the bud and folded stages generally resembled the lowlight controls (Table II) transferred from high to low PPFD early in their development became substantially similar to low-light leaves while those leaves initiated in low light were not able to adapt fully to high light. Since adaptation to high light requires increased energy investment in cell structure and enzyme content (3, 5, 12, 13) , it is possible that plants which have been grown for a period of time in low light simply do not have energy reserves sufficient to produce high-light leaves. Alternatively, since the major period of cell division occurs in the bud, perhaps this process is influenced by light environment and constrains later anatomical development.
Previous studies (4, 8, 16) have transferred leaves between light treatments only after full expansion. All of these studies have shown that fully expanded leaves retain some capacity to adapt to altered light environments, but that their adaptive response is determined by environmental history. Most of this adaptation probably occurs through biochemical reorganization. The report (4) that leaf anatomy can change subsequent to completion of expansion may simply indicate that morphological and anatomical development are not entirely coincident.
That maximum apparent photosynthesis per unit leaf area does not change significantly with light pretreatment may be a feature common to shade-adapted species. Similar findings have been reported for Impatiensparviflora (6) , Fragaria vesca (5), and shade genotypes of Solanum dulcamara (8) . Lugg (11) found that photosynthetic rates in soybean, a shade-adapted species, did not differ between leaves which expanded at different times in the growing season, in spite of significant differences in leaf thickness and specific leaf weight. The reason why leaf area-based photosynthetic rates do not change with light treatment is not clear. Leaf thickness does increase with growth PPFD along with mesophyll cell volume and surface area as reported by others (12, 13) .
Our data are consistent with the hypothesis that photosynthesis is depressed in high light by photodestruction of light-harvesting pigments (2, 8) . This effect seems to increase with duration of exposure to high light, but interacts with anatomical changes which occur after leaves are transferred between contrasting PPFDs. Bunce et al. (4) found that high-light leaves transferred to low light conditions for several days yielded the highest photosynthetic rates in their series of treatments as a result of high internal mesophyll area produced under high light and brief protection from photodestruction. Low-light-grown leaves which were transferred to high light conditions had the lowest rates of apparent photosynthesis. Low light transfer leaves had low internal mesophyll development and suffered from high light photodestruction. A similar pattern occurs in our data.
Apparent photosynthesis per unit dry weight was negatively correlated with most anatomical parameters as was also found in F vesca (5) and some other species (17) . Possible explanations for this relationship were discussed by Chabot and Chabot (5) . An additional factor may be the increase in SLW with increasing growth PPFD. A large fraction of SLW may consist of labile materials such as protein, carbohydrates, and minerals which may accumulate in the cell without necessarily affecting photosynthesis (11, 16) . If, as growth PPFD increases, the greater accumulation of these materials is not matched by increases in the biochemical capacity for photosynthesis, then the apparent rate of photosynthesis per unit weight may decrease without any real decrease in the cellular capacity for photosynthesis. This phenomenon could be accentuated in those plants such as F. virginiana which appear to suffer high light inhibition.
The effects of age on light-saturated apparent photosynthesis in F. virginiana were similar to those observed in a variety of other species (1, 10, 14, 15, 19, 22) . The early increase in rate generally paralleled leaf expansion, with maximum rates being attained at or very soon after full expansion was achieved. Maximum rates of photosynthesis were maintained for only 3 to 7 days in all four treatments. Smillie (19) found that peak rates were maintained for approximately 2 days in pea, although most other species observed to date seem to maintain maximum rates for longer periods, on the order of 1 to 3 weeks (10, 14, 22) up to years in some evergreen species (7, 18) . A few studies have demonstrated that deterioration of photosynthetic capacity after the peak is related to a loss of nitrogen (11) , RuBPcase activity (9), and Chl (18) 
